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KARAKUL SHEEP BEFORE 

A BRITISH COMMISSION IN 
‘ PE ISLAND.

should be called Arab!, not Kar
akul sheep. They belong to the 
broad-tail class, their tails be
ing triangular in shape and lar
ger in some strains than in oth
ers. In the largeArabi strain the 
tails become so ponderous as 
explain the ability of the Kara
kul to endure life under severe 
conditions, as the hump on the 
back of the camel affords it 
nutriment under harsh condi
tions .

The rams are horned, the 
ewes being usually hornless. 
The face is narrow, and, with 
the legs is covered with a short 
glossy hair. The wool is long 
and hair-like, varying in color 
from light gray to black.

The mutton from the newly- 
transported sheep is not so lus- 
scious as it becomes when Kar
akul rams are crossed with na
tive ewes. It is believed, by 
Armour and Co., Fort Worth. 
Texas, that careful crossing 
will produce delightful mutton 
and Dr. N. K. Nabours, of 
Kansas University, thinks that 
there is, apart from the produc
tion of valuable fur, the pos
sibility of establishing a new 
breed of sheep which will give 
a* superior quality of mutton, 
and if that result can be achiev
ed there is a large market at 
once for the cultivator.

Another authority—Mr W. 
W. Birch—tried the breeding of 
broad-tails to Delaneys and 
Lincoln Delaneys. They pro
duced, he says, a marvel in size 
and constitution. By August 
some attained a size as large as 
their mothers and went through 
a most severe drought well — 
in fact they gained vitality. 
There was absolutely no grass 
—on which to feed. They had to 
be contented with what they 
got in a burnt-over and cut-ov- 
: r timber country. They defied 
tho cold snaps and when they 
were knifed the mutton proved 
to be wonderfully sweet.

from the unborn lamb. As a 
matter of fact the grade of fur 
on the market known as Per
sian lamb is taken from the 
young lambs of from three to 
six days old. The texture re
sembles Astrachan. but super
ior, in that the curl is not so 
open. The industry, in short, 
Is one that presents no serious 
problem.

Professional uards

J. WILLIAM QÜIGLEY(Prom the Family Herald and
Weekly Star, May 17,1916)
In the recluse kingdom ot 

Bokhara, a vassal state belong- 
to Russia, and situated in Cen
tral Asia, there thrives a breed 
of sheep, from, which lambs of 
which are produced the famous 
and much-coveted Persian lamb 
skin.

Some idea of Its commercial 
worth la obtained from the fact 
that, last year, the Import value 
of the skins shipped to the Un
ited States amounted of $14,- 
000,000!

The popular name of the 
sheep is Karakul, which means 
“Black Lake," the district of 
Bokhara in which they flourish. 
The skin of its young—which 
are killed from three to six 
days after birth—fetches at 
present from $12 to $18 each in 
the New York market. That 
price is upward in its tendency, 
and will increase, it is believed.

A most suggestive and prom
ising attempt to foster this in
quiry in Canada is worthy the 
attention of every enterprising 
farmer occupying soil favorable 
to the rearing of the Karakul 
and that applies to a large 
part on the Dominion, east and 
west The Idea of raising the 
Karakul on this Continent or
iginated with a Dr. C. C. 
Young, a Russian by birth, who 
after several efforts to interest 

Great Britain in taking the In
itiative for the formation of a 
Karakul sheep farm in Canada, 
succeeded in gaining the sup
port of the government of the 
United States, which provided 
him with a passport to Bok
hara. President Roosevelt gave 
him every encouragement.

Dr. Young brought some 15 
Karakul sheep back from a trip 
that cost him between $50,000 
and $60,000. Selecting Texas for 
his first experiment, he was on
ly able to produce a partial 
cess. The climate did not pos
sess the intensity of cold in 
winter essential to the rearing 
of young. That was in 1908. In 
1913 the intrepid Russian re
turned to Bokhara and selected 
another bunch of the Karakul, 
and essayed the task of contin- 
uning the experiment.
Being Worked Out. in P.E.I.

Fortunately he met with a 
sympathetic spirit in Mr. Wil
liam Henry Tidmarsh, who 
bought out the Texas interest 
and had the experiment tried in 
Prince Edward Island. The re
sult so far is such as to create 
k lively feeling of optimism that 
Canada generally the Eastern 
Canada in particular, is just the 
country most analogous to Bok 
hara for creating an industry 
that may grow to be a filing 
companion to that of fox farm-
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ARCHITECTSynopsis of Canadian North-West 
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ie person at the Dominion Lands Agency 
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It has been pointed out by 
the promoltera of the industry 
in Prince Edward Island that 
the sheep are contented, show 
no sign of any disease, and re
quire a minimum of care. Like 
the ordinary sheep they can 
forage for themselves.

Given lake or see atmosphere. 
Karakul farming can, no doubt, 
be made an easy adjunct to the 
general farming of the Domin
ion.
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ROSCOE 1 ROSCOESeveral farmers have already 
Inspected the work of Dr. 
Young, and but for the pressure 
brought to bear upon them by 
the Patriotic and Production 
Campaign last year would have 
started experimenting.

The farm at Prince Edward 
Island is not run, however, for 
the value of the skin. The pro
moters feel that commercially 
and disinterestedly their aim 
should be for some years to 
come to provide stock for the 
multiplication of Karakul sheep 
farms.

There is one obstacle to the 
promotion of the industry, 
which should not be oerlooked. 
but which, with a closer com
mercial agreement with Russia 
ma> be overcome by negotiations 
between Ottawa and Petrograd. 
The trouble is the procuring of 
foundation stock. The under
taking is expensive in conse
quence of the stringent laws 
against importing from Asia, 
and which explains the im
mense sum that Dr. Young 
had to lay out in connection 
with his first journey to Bok
hara.

It is, therefore, clear that 
farmers must depend upon the 
companies that are undertak
ing the domestic farming of the 
Karakul in order to overcome 
these difficulties. But the war, 
when over, may pave the way 
for quicker and freer export of 
the sheep. How- soon that will 
be remains a secret which'' only 
more strenuous events will de
cide!
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88 Situated at Waterville near sta 
tioo, post office and stores, 80 acre? 
orchard giving 500 bbls of apples, 
tillage pasture and hay land, will 
cut 1000 cords of hard and soft 
wood and timber. Fine bouse, large 
new barn and other buildings. A 
fine location, soil excellent, and will 
be sold at price little in advance o< 
what it would cost to put up 
buildings. Part may remain on 
mortgage. For full ratticulars and 
price, address H. G. I arris,

Kentvile.
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H In Canning the last Friday and 
jaturday of each month in Df 
lacqnes Block "

lelepbor.e 41. KectvilleInks Persian Lamb as Canadian 
Product t

. s. Dr. P. L COMSTOCKThe obvious deduction from 
this experiment is that if they 
can thrive under such condit
ions there is at bnce a new in
dustry for the farmers in the 
stormy and biting conditions of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
as well as in British Columbia,
Ontario, Quebec and Nova 
Scoti^.

The care of the sheep is not 
difficult, and a pure-bred ram 
will serve approximately one 
hundred ewes.

Mr. Tidmarsh, in submitting British Army Now Ready to 
evidence before the British Advance at Joffre’s Order.
Royal Commission on Natural ---------
Resources, Trade and Legisla- Paris—June 15—Great inter- 
fion of Canada in 1914, stated est has been aroused hereby a 
that since the breeding of the statement made by Bonar Law 
Karakul had been carried on to The Matin that the British 
in Prince Edward Island he was army was completely in accord 
more than satisfied. They had with General Joffre and was 
on the farm there 100 full- prepared to move whenever the 
blooded sheep, 200 Lincolns, French headquarters staff saw 
200 half-bloods, and 500 to 600 fit.
spring lambs. The statement is accepted as

They had also 21 sources of a sufficient answer to the 
unrelated blood supply, upon charge of British indifference to 
which he hoped and believed to the French losses before Ver- 
establish a very lucrative indus- dun. 
try, and one of natiôhal import
ance to Canada.

Fox farmers on Pripce Ed
ward Island were asked to ex
press their views before the 
Commission Deferred to as to 
the Karakul sheep farm, and 
without any variation they said 
the outlook for the trial was 
most gratifying.

The Commissioner for Agri
culture in that Province stated 
that he believed that the exper
iment would grow to be one 
more great industry allied to 
that of wild ariimal farming.

Professor W. E. Cameron 
said that Dr. Young in cross
ing the Karakul sheep with 
English long wools such as Lin
coln, Cotswolds, and Highland 
Black Face, had produced 
very valuable
skins. The outlook for the in
dustry on the Island was bright

Professor Cameron, in ex
plaining same to the commis
sion the nature of the texture 
of the skin, supplied by the 
young of the Karakul, dispelled
some erroneous notions with For Sale—Three Horses, your 
respect to it. It is not true, he choice 0f any one out of seven, 
saidj-hst the mother sheep is ^ three to nlne year8 welght 
slaughtered In order that fine j£,m eleven to flfteen hundred. 
Persian lamb may be obtained Han7 North Caealng, sw 61

Graduate of Tuft's College o* MAlice 
Dentistry

Office Odd Fellow's Block,mm overgWito* • 
Drug store.

BERWICK, N. S.
NOTICE

Now is the time to get your 
chimnqyes cleaned before it 1s 
too late, as most of the fires or
iginate from dirty chimneys. 
Just send a card to

line,
bles. I ?.Omci Hours: to 11.30 a. «. 

30 to < p. m

reek A. M. Shaw, J). D. £>,
r, BUSH BROS,

Kentville.
jiaduatc of Boston Dental Oolleg-

Otf
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Ttlwtom’96_ _ _ _ _
Dr. J Stanton Rockwell

FOB SERVICE
i One of finest Pure Bred Hols- 

tien Bulls in the Province just 
purchased from Agricultural 
Farm, Truro. Ingleside Farm, 
Sheffield Mills, Kings Co. 1 oax

DENTIST
Graduate University of Maiyland 

Office i\er Royal Bank Bnilamg 
Office h «it from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m 

Cbildeo’s Teeth a specialty 
Ana 3, 1904
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HUMMER BICYCLES 
for boys and girls from four to 
twelve years of age.

Not a toy but a real bicycle 
with 3-4 inch cushion tires, 16 
inch wire wheels, ball bearing. 
Handsomely finished. Price 
$12.50.

Spring Work!ins.
Bokhara is sub-tropical in 

summer. With its humid atmos
phere it raises rice, tea and cot

in winter, however, the

rag

«<* Spring will «non be here nnd
Painting Cr Paper Hanging

ton.
cold nearly parallels our eas
tern condition, and, as the Tex
as experiment showed that a 

was not the
H The press expresses much 

satisfaction over Bonar Law’s 
frank statement. From the out
set the military authorities 
here have insisted that it would 
be playing Germany's game for 
the British to move before the 
nsychological moment, and 
nave scouted anti-British rum
ors as idle or malicious gossip. 
Bonar Law’s statement will go 
far to reassure the people here.

will be the order of the day;
Leave your orders early and thus 

ensure perfect satisfaction. Com
petent. work guaranteed.

Work done by contract or day.

milder summer 
principal obstacle to produc- 
tiviey, it may be accepted as an 
established climatic fact that 
anywhere in Canada, where fox 
farming is successful, the rais
ing of the Karakul for the skin 
of its young, will be attended 
with satisfactory results

The origin of the breed is 
somewhat wrapJA in mystery. 
One authority maintains that 
the curly lustrous fleece of the 
lamb is evidence that they are 
indigenous to a warm climate. 
But that is scarcely supported 
when it is added that the sheep 
thrives best in a severe winter, 
such as those of Afghanistan, 
Persia, and Khiva—the large 
breeding grounds of the tribe.

The bleaker the desert or the 
the healthier the

■to For Sale—One 6% H. P. Gas
oline Engine In good repair 
Lloyd,) Also one Grain Cracker, 
good as new. W. R. Kaiser, 
BHItown. » tf

HAS

call
Jan. Christie
8m KentvilleXX For Sale—Extra fine Senator 

Dunlap Strawberry 
$3.00 per 1000. Order early.
Radcliffe & Veraker, Chlpman 
Conor.

He Plants.

sw 31

For Sale—1 Light LEC. En
gine. New. Apply Frank A. K.

MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 
only Liniment asked for at my 
store and the only one we keep 
for sale. All the people use it

raas -
It,*/ Will Positively Make 
I ylraSi You Hear Again
lr Write or csll on ne anil ret
|\ IV // < -particular*. We will gladly let 
I \ 1V/ / hare an A const! con on 1» 
I V \// / day*' approval for wJlicti no

What the Acousticon ie and How it 
is Used.

The Acousticon la an electrical hearing de 
rice adaptable to any degree of denfnens. 
weighing but a few ounces and 1» mo ram
i'tract ed that It may be worn constantly 
without the slightest hrconrenlei 
dividual Independent of calling.

With the aid of an 
bearing (no hatter

for particulars of our free trial effer.
DUPUIS FRERES, LIMITED.

Aceeticoi
some 

Persian lamb 1HARLIN FULTON.
Pleasant Bay. C. B.

Sheeptmome. They are hardy 
rustlers and browsers, requir
ing little pasturage and practi
cally no shelter. With a tem
perature far below zero, they 
make beds for themselves 
among the snows or the lee side 
of a hill, and grow fat.

HOUSE GOODS j
>f every description can be 
ound here. There is not a thing 
nisslng what ought to be In 1L 
Everything needed in stable, 
ram and harness room Includ
ed. Every article has been 
jathered with great care, and 
-ou will not have a chance to 
omplaln about the quality 
W*. REGAN, WOLFVILLE

For Sale—Top for a meat 
wagon. Apply Mrs. A. Forsythe, 
New Minas.
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